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Clothes for Our Doll Baby.
We are profoundly grateful ; indeed we

are quite overpowered. Nothing could ex-

cite within us a sensation of superior thank-ulnes- s,

unless it be a shooting scrape, a fire,
or some other first class item. Last evening
when the local historian returned from sup-
per, he found on his table a bundle contain-
ing a dress, and so forth, with a little note
in a female hand reading as follows : "Mr.
Local Editor:- - Please accept this small do-

nation for your baby doll. Yours, fec."
But no name was signed. We are duly
thankful to our friend whoever that friena
is. TFe feared that our doll baby would
have to stay In the back ground on account
of its scant costume, the same consisting of a
blue string around its neck. Several per--,
sons called yesterday to see it but public
modesty, you know must and shall be
respected and we did not show it. Now our
friends can come. The baby is presentable.
We rigged it out last night in full dress, bib
and tuck, though it did cause us to get
around to the festival rather late.

The Charlotte Observer,
PUBLISHED BT

Charles B. Jones, Proprietor.
Office, Springs' Building, Trade Street.

SATES Or BUBBCBITTIOV.

Daily One year in advance, $7 00
Six months, in advance, 3 50
Three Months, in advance, 1 75
One mopth, in advance, 60
Weekly, one year. 2.00

Subscribers will please look out for
iie cross mark on their papers. They are
thus notiOed that their term of subscrip-
tion has expired ; .and are respectfully re-
quested to renew at once.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One Square one time. $1 00

' " two days 1 50
" " three days 2 00" " four days 2 50" " five days 3 00" " one week 3 50" " two weeks 5 00
" " three weeks 6 50
" " one month 8 00
Jt& Contract Advertisements taken at

proporionately low rates.
Five Squares estimated at a quarter-colum- n,

and ten squares as a half-colum-n.

TO BE SOLD AT THE BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

SMITH & FORBES,
Tryon Street, CHARL OTTE, JV. , Nearly opposite Central Hotel.

the next ninety days, we intend to sell a large Stock of Ken1, Women'sWITHIN ICiaaaa' and Children's BOOTS. SHOES and HATS, comprising all grades,
large proportion of which have been ; . -

3fanufacturedKMressly to Our Own Order.
Merchants in Charlotte, as well as. those in the surrounding country, will And it to their

Advantage to call and examine oar stock before purchasing elsewhere.
We mean to tell Goods as tow as any house in New York, Boston, or Baltimore,

with freight added. They can always save the expense of a trip North by bavin- - fiom'our house. ' ; t" ;'r J i. ' SMITH & PORBES,
se.3-- ly ' ' Between thi First National Bank and Bank of Mecklenburg.

Another Sneak Thief.
Giles Butler, colored, of the firm of Giles

Butler & Co., reported to us yesterday morn-
ing that some individual unknown to him,
had feloniously and with malice prepense,
appropriated his chicken coop, and all the
chickens contained therein, on the night be-

fore, at about half past seven o'clock. He
.asks us to make an appeal to Judge Schenck
to return and finish up the business com-

menced so commendably week before last' to
send the class of sneaking scoundrels, who
prey upon honest men's goods, to the Peni-
tentiary.

- i

Through to Charlotte.
Schooner Chas. W. Holt arrived here yes-

terday with a cargo consisting of 303 tons of
railroad iron for the Carolina Central Rail-
way, a portion of which is to be used in lay-
ing the track in the gap between this place
and Charlotte. Col. Ames, the contractor,
was in the city yesterday, and we understand
that he says that the road will positively be
completed by Tuesday.

Col. Fremont is on the scene, and matters
are being expedited as rapidly as possible.
There is no cessation to the ring of the
hammer, as the work is being pushed for-

ward, by night as well &s by day. Wilming-
ton Journal.

W.S.FORBES.

FOR 1874.

Shoes

fl. S. PEGRAM.

PUBLIC.

K. D. WADE. FALL TRADE 1874.

TO THE
E ARE NOW OFFERING .TO PURCHASERS

their
anparalelled inducements to buy

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, &c,
AT OUR

Bo', and Shoe Establishment, in 1st National Bank Building.
Opposite Central Hotel, Tryon St.,.Charlotte, N. C.

WE keep the only strictly Retail Boot and Shoe Store, to be fonnd in the city, and
having bought our goods exclusively for CASH, in such quantities as to command low
prices we flatter ourselves that we cannot be undersold in the South. Call and see us,
and we will satisfy yon that we have the best stock of goods ever offered to the RETAIL
TRADE. . ' WADE & PEGRAM.

'' ' -)rti-t- f.

MRS. P. QUERY,
Has the Largest and Finest stock of

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

in the-Stat- e. Call and see her.

CHARLOTTE, COLULIBIA & AUfiUSTA R. R.

Charlotte Agency, Oct. 20th, 1874.

The Charlotte, Columbia. & Augusta Railroad
1XVITE3 the attention of all Merchants and Cotton Shippers in Charlotte, and pcthe

connecting there, to the extraordinary advantages of connections with all Northern
Point and South Atlantic Sea Ports enjoyed over its lines.

Christmas it Coming.
, Christmas is coming upon us with no lag-

gard step, says an exchange. Less than two
weeks intervene, and prudent heads of fam-

ilies are already busy devising schemes and
making pleasant preparations for the joyous
event. Tlit. indications are that this will be
the merriest Christmas known , for many
years. This year there is every reason to be--'

lieve there will be a liberal observance and a
hearty celebration by the bid and young,of
the sacred festival. We have had a moder-
ately prosperous year, at least the country
has suffered from no finanicial shock, and
comparative confidence has succeeded the
restlessness which prevailed a year ago. The
little ones will come in for their full share
this season, and handsome and rich presents
will be exchanged among adults. Business
must brighten up under the spur of the sea-

son, and the business man who judiciously
bids for patronage will merit and reap the
largest reward. Now is the time for display,
since the race has already begun and splend-di- d

stocks are being laid before the public,
and eustomers are looking for attractive bar-
gains.

.

A Tip Top Religious Paper.
Our friend, Col. R. M. Oates, is the agent

in Charlotte for a fine religious family paper
the Union City Herald, of Union City, Tenn.,
D- - W. Chambers, editor. The. chief merits
of the paper are; 1st. The refinement
which characteries the writings of the ed-

itor; 2d, The deep religious spirit which per-

vades the paper: 3rd, The connection of
the sentences, and the direct bearing which
each one has on an other. We give below
a few extracts from the Herald. In the first
item the editor essays the poetic :

The sun has melted the snow away
which makes us remember that day
when God will take his people away
and the chaff will go up like the hay
on sea land in hills and over the way
then it will be late for the last to pray
when men will have nothing to say
and the earth will not appear so gay
when Jacks will stop their harsh bray.

David killed the greatest amount of guts
with a sling, and shortly after, the whole
community was deluged in drummers for
men to chew guts for Isreal's soap factory.

Brother Jonerthan was a good fellow but
he wiggled out amid the vines.

The democracy is on the look out for the
pure sa'utations, and the Gran gar is on tne
out look for respect among the nations.

Georgia and South Carolina, Florida and
Alabama, cares not for nothing but pee-nu- ts

and bedara.
CoL Oates has a power of attorney from

Brother Chambers, and is fully authorized
to receive subscriptions for the Herald, give
receipts, make contracts for advertising, &c,
(fee. Patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.

The Entertainment Last Evening.
--'He who would attempt to "write np" such
an entertainment as was given last evening
for the benefit of. the Second Presbyterian
Church, will. find a more difficult task on
his hands -- than appears at first glance.
Should he go into details, his account will
spin out to an unreasonable length ; if he
speaks in general terms; his report is neces-

sarily unsatisfactory to a great extent.
We have chosen to speak in the latter

manner of the entertainment last evening ;

criticism of those who took pari is out of the
question. As for the ; tableaux, the ladies
who managed them were remarkably happy
in the selection of scenes, and of the differ-

ent persons to take the different parts. The
young ladies of the city never looked more
enchanting than they did last night. Dress
ed, all of them, in becoming style, their
bright eyes brighter-tha- n ever, and their
fair faces all aglow, they formed a constella
tion of beauty and grace which might excite
the admiration of the veriest cynic. Right
here we almost regret our promise not to
part icularize, and teel tempted to break it.
Three or four of the city's belles,
in particular, unsurpassed themselves, win-

ning new admirers and strengthening the
chains which bound old ones. We need
not speak of the gentlemen; the majority
of them are quite vain enough already.

The music.was creditable to the director,
Prof. Phifer, to the.vocalists and pianists.
Several instrumental pieces were finely ren
dered, and the singing was splendid, as it
always is when Charlotte combines her mu-

sical talent in a concert ; and Charlotte was
not entirely alone last evening, for welcome
assistance was rendered by Greenville,
Greensboro and Columbia, but shall we not
now claim this last lady as a resident of
Charlotte ? The concert was in keeping
with the tableaux ; we cannot pay it a high-

er compliment, though here, again, we

would fain make personal mention.
During these exercises, supper had been

going on; there were some there as in every

crowd, whose appetites were stronger than
their love for the beautiful in face, form and
art, but a general run was not made on the
refreshments until after the performances of
which we have spoken above. The supper
was bountiful and elegant, and was enjoyed
to the utmost. We commend the ladies in
that they held everything at moderate
prices ; there was none of that extortion
which too frequently obtains at church
fairs and festivals, when gentlemen are only
allowed to pass after their money is all gone.

Almost everything which the appetite could
crave was there and all "ate and were satis-

fied."
The pleasures of the evening were many,

and Aanh nerson seemed to think that it
"was good to be theie." The occasion was,
really, highly enjoyable, and we are ; sure
that every person realized full value received
for whatever outlay was made of time,
troubleor money. ..

The crowd present was quite large .and
liberal. - The receipts of the entertainment
were about $185, while the expenses were
almost nothing. ...
Cabarrus Court. " - . r "

Jim Pharr alia Brvce Bar. colored wa on
trial yesterday at Concord for the burning
of the gin house of Dr. Mills.' The evidence
did not sustain' the - charge, and Jodge
Schenck ordered a verdict of not guilty to
be entered. Before the negro was released
from custody, he was served with another
warrant, this one charging him with the
tealing of a hog. He was committed.

" A choice lot ofPrints and Lad lea Silk Scarfs
nVtf ALEXANDER. SEIGLE & CO'S.

t

J"OTICE ATLANTA RICH-

MOND AIR LINE.
The Office of Receiver of the A. at B. AirLine, for the State of North Carolina, is at

Charlotte. All papers relating to the
n this 8tate, can be left in

thjThands of c. H. OVERMAN,
tt tt . $$tni A. & R. Air Line, Charlotte.

AgCnt fr ReceIver- -
dec9 f

JNFORMATION TO BUSINESS MEN.
JL

RECEIVED DECEMBER 5th, 1874,

OF THE

Southern Mutual Insurance Company,

1 Thousand Dollars, lessFive Dollars deduct-
ed for payment in advance of maturity in
full of all claims and demands against said
Company, arising under its Policy No. 9844,
by reason of the damage by fire on the 12th
day of September 1874, to our stock of mer-

chandise, the subject covered by said Policy,
and in consideration of the payment the
Policy is herewith surrendered.

B. N. SMITH.
C. W. Bradshaw, Agent.
dec 6 tf

SUPERIOR Flavoring Extracts; .
'

Sherry Wine for cooking purposes.
W. R. BURWELL & CO.,

Druggists.

F YOU WANT THE BEST.I
EXTRA Sugar Cured Hams.
EXTRA Sugar Cured 8houlders.
EXTRA Smoked Beef. ,
EXTRA Smoked Beef Tonguee,
EXTRA Spiced Pig's Feet.
EXTRA Saused Tripe,

And many other good thing.
Call at J. S. M. DAVIDSON'S,

City Gbockr,
noy29 tf. Trade Street.

JJURRAII
!

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!!

Come one, come all,-.- ,

Both old'an) young,
We invite you all
To the Rising. Sun.

w have made arrangements to supply
every person in Charlotte and the sur- -

runding country, with everything eatable for
Christmas. Cakes, Candies, Nuts, - Raisins,
Oranges, Pears, Apples; . Lemons, Dates,
Grapes, Bananas, Bread,. Buns, Rolls,' Pies,
Candy Toys, Fire Crackers, 8ky-Rocke- ts,

Roman-Candle- s. (iwJ-Currant- s, Pipes,
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccot Cigars of all
grades, Snuff of all kinds," Butter,- - Eggs,
Cheese, Sausage, Beef Tongues, : Dried Beef,
tiaras, Breaklast Uacon, U&ra, aioiasses,
Meal, Flour, Grits, Hominy, Fish, Beans,
Peas. Scotch Herrine. Crackers. Spices of
every description, Chesnnts, Ground Peas,
flckies in barrels, enow unow.
C. S. Holton & Co's, is the place to suit the

most fastidious taste. : t
C. S. HOLTON & CO.,

Opposite' Market,
dec 10 '

ATEW NOVELS. !. . :

For Love and Life Mrs. Oliphant,
Sylvia's Choice Georgians' M. Craik,
Squire Arden Mrs. Oliphant,
The Treasure Hunters Geo Jaanville

"Fenn,
Jack's Sister ; or True to her.Trust,
Sileen Ferrers Susan Morley.
The Love that Lived Mrs; Eilosrt.

Books for Children,.
The King of No-Lan- d Fafgeon,
The Little Lame Prirtce by the author

of Jobn Hal! fax Gent. .

The above works are for sale at
PHIFER'S BOOKSTORE,

dec 11 : ."

EW CHROMOS.N
Call anil s the new stock of elegant and

cheap Chromos, just receiyed. at
rolC Alvo noun owre.

dec 11

TO YOUR INTEREST!JOOK
W. N; PRATH-E- R

& CO.," are
receiving . daily

; their new Stock
of Good Things
for tha-- Holidavs.

V ' AT 2

consisting i u

1. FRENCH CAN- -

u lis?, oi BYcry
':ivV variety and war

ranted pure and good;. Sugar.Fruits, Banan
as, Oranges, cocoanuts, lemons,
Apples ; in fact everything that's good to
eat. Come one. come all; at'tiv- -

W. N. PBATHER
' dec8. ' 'r

.

" '
.

RATIONAL HOTEL.

Delightfully Situated, next to Capitol Square

BALEIGH, If. C .i- -

Fine Booms.5 weir Furnished and fitted up
in the best Style. ill.! i

ATTENTIVE SERVANTS.
The Table Daily Sopplled-wi- th the best

this and other Markets o
' - -- Proprietor.

decll-tf- .

CARD.

SibiotikpestofAoiscixsOmcxoF, ; Augusta, Ga.( December 6th, 1874. .

great pleasure to announcemethatCeT Tbos &ytonj has been ap-

pointed General Agent Southern life
Insurance Company, wthh!&, at

SS'- - ''"upeSnt.
rpBE cheapest and best place to buy geod
1 SSS. BAMPLEfcAXKXAJfDKa

(1st. The Creat Atlantic Coast Line via Columbia, Wilmington and Portsmouth to
iUaltimore, Daily, Insurance i per cent.

Philadelphia, Daily, Insured.

NEW YORK, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY INSURANCE i

PER CENT. BOSTON, TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. INSURANCE PER

CENT. PROVIDENCE. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS,

CITY BULLETIN.
4h e sound of the fire cracker is already

heard in the land.

Miss Sallie Holman, who was here last
week, is sick in Richmond.

Clark Hall, for being drunk and a nuis-
ance, was consigned to the calaboose yester-
day evening.

By an advertisement in another column,
it will be seen that a young man of first-cla- ss

qualifications can get a position as book
keeper.

The Mayor thinks that he cannot, in jus-
tice to the city's demands upon him, visit
the Wilmington Fair, but quite a number of
the Aldermen will.

The runaway of the horse attached to
the Central Hotellopcart, through Tryon
street bout dark last evening, was the most
exciting street event of yesterday.

The police had the calaboose nearly full
yesterday evening. There were nine per-
sons, of both colors and sexes, in there for
drunk, disorderly, Ac.

Those troublesome, depraved wretches,
Ella Bell and Lila Robinson, were again be-

fore the Mayor yesterday, for disorderly con-

duct. They were fined $12.50 each, in de-

fault of which both were committed to the
lock np.

We are requested by the ladies of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church, to say that they
will serve lunch to-da- y from 11 o'clock until
3 at the room where the entertainment was
held last evening.

Gen. James Longstreet, of Louisiana, pass-

ed through this city yesterday morning, on
his way to Washington. He made no stop-
page, but, arriving on the Air Line, took the
North train at once and went on.

An Incident.
And when that strange gentleman had

finished getting up, after baring fallen down
over a dog on College street yesterday even-
ing, he delivered an oration which, for fervor
of language and zeal of delivery, has not
been equalled in this city since the time
when the first dog was a pep.

Charlotte, Columbia 4c Augusta Rail-

road,
It appears from the annual report of the

Treasurer of the Charlotte, Columbia & Au-

gusta Railroad,that the condition of the road
is not so prosperous as formerly. The re-

ceipts, for the financial year just past, are
ten thousand dollars less than those of the
proceeding year.

Resigned.

We learn that Capt. Geo. N. Waitt, who
has been for ten years past a passenger con
ductor on the North Carolina Railroad, has
resigned that position. His resignation has
been accepted, and will take etSect on the
1st January. Capt. Waitt will nioye to
Raleigh, where he will go in business with
his brother. The traveling public will re-

gret that he leaves the road. He is as ex-

ceedingly courteous and attentive conductor,
and has many friends along the line of th
road.

To Play Two Nights Here.
Miss Ada Gray, manager telegraphed Mrs.

Sanders last evening, to reserve the Opera
House for this troupe for the nights of the
16th and 17th, inst., as it desires to play here
two nights instead of one. So the lovers of
the ligitimate drama can hold themselves for
next Wednesday and .Thursday nights, and
we assure them that they will hardly... raise
expectations, too high, if , we can depend
upon what is said by papers in many of the
leading cities of the Union, which . in gen-

eral matters, are held to be reliable.

Bonds Filled.
W, H. H. Houston will soon again breathe

the air of liberty, his friends having bail ed
him in both cases. One of the bonds was
filled in Mecklenburg, --and the other in
Union. The signers of the one in this coun-

ty; eie J, W Wadsworth, WiJ. Black, R
B. JiVallace and Peter, Harkey ; the signers
of the oneJn Union were. C, Austin, W. H'.
TrostJ. D. Stuart and E, A. Armfield.
The bonds were presented to the Judge of
Probate of this county, yesterday, but on ac
count ot some informality in the one from
Union, it was not accepted at the time., but
sent back to Jfonroe for correction. It . will
probably be returned' to-d- ay or
when Mr. Houston will be released from
custody. ' -

, - ,

iv". i-- ' w-;- ,

First Through Train to Wilmington' ?

Last night we received the following tele

gram from Col. S. L; Fremont, it explains it
self: - Wt

-- , ; WitKi?TQTO. N. C,.Pec. 11, 1874.

"Cur train witn . nassengvni uu muww
loave - iuar

communicated.
A Visit to the Peace Institute at

Raleigh.
Raleigh, N. C, December 9th, 1874.

At half past 4 o'clock on Wednesday, as
by previous invitation, the Grand Lodge of
North Carolina moved in body to the Peace
Institute ; they were cordially welcomed by
our esteemed and venerable friend, Rev. Mr.
Burwell,

The musical entertainment, under the
auspices of Prof. Bauman, reminded me of
the old times under similar control, in our
Charlotte Female Institute, and was very
creditable to pupils and teacher. Among
the singers were, two of Charlotte's lovely u

daughters, Miss Tate and Miss Yates, whose
songs, for sweetness, clearness and com-

mand of tone, cannot be surpassed.
The calynestic or Gymnastic exercises,

were very good ; they expand the chest and
bring the whole of the muscular powers into
gradual action, and thereby give health and
strength to the pupil. By this branch of
study the Peace Institute has added one
feature of education which all others would
do well to imitate.

The whole building was thrown open for
inspection, and I must say I think it the
best conducted Institute of the kind it has
ever been' my pi easare to visit. The young
ladies deserve much credit for the .truly
neat manner in which they keep their sev-
eral rooms.

When the time came for us to take our
departure, we turned reluctantly away from
so much loveliness. F. H. G.

Monroe is strictly a temperance
town. Every merchant in the place
is a teetotalar, and all are prosper-
ous.

Says the Wilmington Journal:
"From everywhere comes cheering
news and good wishes for the success
of the Fair,"

The General Assembly is still ham-
mering away on the public debt, but
it is certain that no action will be ta-

ken until after the holidays.

Sheriff Bell, of Berlin county, has
cullt a hall in Windson, "with regular
theatre appointments," which will
seat 300 people and which will be
rented at foper night.

A party of young men, serenaders
at Asheville, after finding "a light at
the window," the window was raised
and a black bottle was lowered to them
at the end of a string. They choked
the bottle and then sang "Mollie
Darling " as the good night piece.

Weather Probabilities.

Washington, D. C. Dec. 11.

For the South Atlantic States, gen
erally clear and colder weather, with
northwest to northeast winds, and
rising barometer during the night.

Hew Advertisements.
-- yANTED AT ONCE !

A No. 1 Book Keeper. Apply at
THIS OFFICE,

dec 12 ,

TO RE HOUSES FOR RENT.S
rhe Store House formerly occupied ny

DELIAS & COHEN,

and the Store House now occupied by
B,. S. Phifer, as a Book Store,

will be rented or leased for one year or a
term of years, from and after January 1st,
1875. For terms apply to

decia-- tf. J. L. BROWN.

OR RENT.F
TVio Rfnrn formarW nrannied bv Elias.

Cohen &"RosselerV Possession given imme-
diately. Apply to '

J. K. PUREFOY.
dec 2

WEST & SONS,0.
ALADDIN SECURITY OIL,

THX BS8T OH. IS tJSB.

WARRANTED 150 DEGREES FIRE TEST.

WATER WHITE IN COLOR; '

FULLY DEODERIZED.

, AND IT WILL NOT EXPLODE. ,

It burns in all Coal Oil and Kerosene
Lamps. .. . v
s TRY IT,- - Ask for "Aladdin Security
and take no other. '

C. WEST A 80NS,
' 113 and 115 W. Lombard 8t.t Bait., Md. :

4

decS
t I

CUTLER'S PoUcet Inhaler, the great rem-
edy for Catarrh. ' ''in: "

W.R. BURWELL A CO..
v Mannfactnrera Agents.

line of imported and domesticFULL the best on tbe market, at
juneia McAPEN'S DRUG STORE.

Another Receiver Appointed for the
Air Line Railroad.
We mentioned yesterday a rumor that the

United States Court at Savannah, had ap-
pointed another Receiver for the Atlanta &
Richmond Air Line Railroad. The follow-
ing, which is from the Atlanta ConstittUion,
of the 10th, is confirmatory of the rumor :

"On last Saturday, the bill filed by ;the
bondholders against the Atlanta & Rich-
mond Air Line Railroad Co., et al. was ar-
gued in Savaniah before Judges Wood and
Erskine. The court reserved its decision.
We learn that on Tuesday, the opinion of
the court was delivered, and that a gentle-
man by the name of Fisher, was appointed
receiver to act in the interests of the bond-
holders. This is receiver No. 3. Whether
he will ever get possession of the road, and
what effect such a possession would have
upon the rights cf the contending parties,
are questions which it is hard to answer. It
is quite certain that the Hoyt party will re-

sist Mr. Fisher getting possession of their
end of the line, and hence we have the pros-
pect of at least one more big fight,"

Where all this litigation is to end, and
what it will result in, can hardly be sur-

mised.

A Negro Falls iifto a Well and Climbs
Out Unhurt.
It is known to a good many, that there has

been, until recently, a pump in front of the
new store occupied by Elias, Cohen fc Roe-sl- er

; the depth of the hole under the pump
is 15 or 20 feet, and from the bottom of it
pipes run into a tank in the middle of the
street. Be it understood that there is no
water in the hole over which the pump was.
The digging of a well directly across the
street, has rendered it advisable to fill np
this hole, and yesterday the wall was taken
out, preparatory to doing this. While those
doing the work went to dinner, leaving the
hole uncovered, a little negro boy, perhaps
12 or 13 years old, came straggling along.
He walked right up to the edge of the bole,
and, while several gentlemen were looking
at him, fell in. As his feet slipped down
one side, his head hit the other, and, head-

foremost, he descended to the bottom.
Expecting that he had been mangled and

killed, those who saw him hesitated to go
up to the well, dreading to witness such a
sight as they expected would be presented.
One gentleman, however, walked to the
edge, and as he peeped over, the darkey
came climbing deliberately up a ladder
which had been placed in the welL He was
neither laughing, crying nor excited ; he
only looked like he was mad, and the only
thing that gae evidence of his speedy de
scent was that his wool, face and clothes,
were filled with dirt. He had fallen on his
head ; that was what saved him. He had
forgotten his hat when he came up the first

time, but, when reminded of it, went down
the ladder and got it, and when he reascend-e- d

to the earth's surface, waltzed off as lively
as a cricket.

An Erroneous Statement.
It is very far from us to attempt to build

up our town by pulling some other one
down ; and last of all would we rob eur
beautiful "City of Oaks," our own State
Capital, the city of Raleigh, of a single dis-

tinction which is her's by right. We are,

however, in duty bound, to see to it that no
place, no matter how warmly we feel to-

wards it, shall lay claim to a distinction
which belongs to Charlotte, without our
protest being entered. Therefore, we notice
the following, which appeared in the Raleigh
Nevts, of Thursday : :

"A correspondent of the Hillsborough Be-cord- er

writes to his paper as follows :

'Raleigh is busy, likewise as a cotton mar-
ket. The streets devoted to the business are
filled up so as to be almost impassable, and
th wmntu this vear will- - reach 40.000 bales.
Raleigh is nd doubt the best cetton market
in the8tate, and although prices everywhere
at present are low, sun tney are Known to
be proportionally better here than elsewhere,
and consequently there is no falling off in
receipts.' "

In the very sam Tpsper (the Newt), on turn-

ing to the market reports, we read
rhTTrtic; Receints yesterday 212 bales.

low middling opened dull at 131, and closed
weak at 13 a 13.- -

, v ; ;

. ; Now, on the very same day by reference
to the Obskbvib, we discover that the sales
here were in the neighborhood of 400 bales,

while the price quoted, and actually paid,
was fox - - -

Low Middling ..1313
- Middling ........... I3113 -

tie correspondent of the Newt claims that
the sales of cotton in Raleigh next year will
reach 40,000 bales.? The sales in Charlotte
reached that figure lak year, and as we have
bad an annual increase since thewar,of at
least ten percent,, and as our shipping facil-

ities are better now than ever, there is
every reason to believe .that it will increase

orre-pondin- gly for next year.

M. By way Wilmington and Direct Steam
urdays, Insurance 4 percent.- -

FHILADELPHIA, EVERY WEDNESDAY,

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS, INSURANCE EQUALIZED
i f h

. - TO THAT OF NORFOLK.

44 By the Charleston LlEWtffBiltimore,

TO PHILADELPHIA EVERY FRIDAY,

DAYS AND SATURD AYS, TO BOSTON, EVERY SATURDAV.

THE unrivalled Steam Line facilitiesof the three Port, of Portsmorath, Wilmington
wd Charleston, and the combined equipments of the C. C. A A., W. C. A A., and other

all other merchandise in unlimited quantities, androads, mTtoTbld for cotton and

S aZS8' - -
"

- "General SuperiSSu
A Popp . - - General Freight Agent.

N. C. HARRY & CO.,

House, Stgn andFrescoe Painters.
PARTICULAR attention paid to Frescoing Churches and Town Halls, throughout .the

seo u.A Country. Office under Central Hotel..

Line to Baltimore, Wednesdays and Sat- -

INSURANCE PER CENT. NEW YORK

Weekly.

TO NEW YORK, TUESDAYS. THURS- -

.v.r offered the citizens of Uhar

EeTIONliJKiiiiD T

iof .Fresh and
PECAN NUTS,

fKUXio

ail - prions, ire--

T TAKE U,ta raffifirmin, HtM

rS"Sn',.srbrtarind best. mbm,t of nfectlon5rI,
M r.----- -- r

CONF
iAXAEGE Assortmei.

TILBARTS, "NEGRO TOE8 AND CHESTNUTS, TINE ISO

ERN' APPLES, CALIFORNIA .PEARS, MALAGA
GRAPES, JIGS DA

ORANGES, liJS MUio, rKJi.oii.xvo,
if PINE ' APPLES, 1fKJttBri.vii' ,

-
- OINGER, CANNED : ,

f

i..:.::: peaches,-can- -: :, : -

''-;-.;NE- OYS:,,;i, ., 5 f
. '1.

' rr tT.--: WhMl barrowa. Tmmmu rr all alma ."ana ai
rVaVM Roman PnAe Rl!vv Rfa Tm.' Tn Pistols. TOV Can- - w

vracc".y-""---- T .z"'rrrrs:yvrrf',v'"r, "... i frt-- th Wiimin?ton jrair.wui
v iTliRemembee the

every
place

tieBcnpnon":,
-- a xi'.r, .,

1. C PUKEWV. ,1I
Totle
'ZU

on the 15th. at 7 o'clock, A. M.
f1' 'X-- : ' ' " s Green tfToni," t a L. Fremont.


